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EyeSlices® are innovative eye treatment pads that combine the natural essence of nature with bio-innovation 

to bring about an all-in-one solution to all common eye concerns. EyeSlices® is a global first in cryogel polymer 

technology. These dermal delivery eye masks reduce the appearance of red eyes, dark circles under eyes, 

tired eyes, wrinkles and puffy eyes within 5 minutes of use. These professional spa and in-home anti-aging 

eye skin treatments lock in moisture and are unique in that they provide an instant cooling sensation without 

a fridge and are re-usable. 

As our product is made with 100% natural ingredients, we were thrilled to have discovered a complimentary 

green sanitation technology.    

“We have ALWAYS used Radical Waters products right from the start!  We discovered Radical Waters in our 

very early development stages and included the product into our manufacture from the very beginning” – 

Kerryne Krause-Neufeldt, CEO - iSlices 

ISlices have used Radical Waters Technology since 2006, as it has proven highly effective in preventing any 

contamination from occurring at all stages of our manufacturing process to produce a 100% bacteria-free final 

product.  This has been achieved by applying it for the disinfection of ingredients weighing surfaces and 

packaging and filling machines. We also use the Anolyte solution in the final ingredient water to eliminate all 

possible bacteria from the water and the active ingredients.   

I Slices’ natural range is supplied to importers who build sales & manage our brand into retail & spa’s/salons.  

Our international presence includes: UK, US, Poland, Germany, Greece, Cyprus, Mexico, Hong Kong, India, 

Middle East, Holland, Finland, Zimbabwe, Botswana and Namibia. 

We would highly recommend using Radical Waters ECA technology in the skin care and cosmetics industry as a 

surface disinfectant as well as an ingredient to eliminate bacteria. 

Yours sincerely 

 

____________________ 

Kerryne Krause-Neufeldt 

CEO 

 


